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M.G. 1057 
 
Cyrus John MacMillan Fonds. – 1904-1953. – 68 cm of textual records. 
 
Notice biographique / Biographical sketch : 
English professor, author and politician, Cyrus Macmillan was born in Prince Edward Island and 
earned his B.A. (1900) and M.A. (1903) from McGill. After receiving his Ph.D. from Harvard in 
1909, he returned to McGill as a Lecturer in English. Macmillan served in the First World War with 
the 7th Canadian Siege Battery, which he helped to organize. In 1919, he was promoted to 
Associate Professor, and in 1923 became Chairman of the English Department. From 1940 until 
1947 he served as the Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Science. During this period, Macmillan 
pursued a second career as a politician. He was Federal Minister of Fisheries in 1930, and federal 
M.P. for Queen's (P.E.I.) from 1940 to 1945. A prolific writer, he published a history of McGill as 
well as volumes of Canadian folk-tales and studies of Canadian literature. After 1945 he was chief 
editorial writer for the Charlottetown Patriot. MacMillan passed away in 1953. 
 
Portée et contenu / Scope and content : 
Fonds consists of correspondence and literary manuscripts, documenting all aspects of 
MacMillan’s career. Biographical background is provided by his own notes on his life and family 
history. From his student years come certificates and testimonials in support of his application for 
a Rhodes Scholarship (1904-1909). His war experience is recorded in letters from the front 
preserved by his family, and by a personal diary for 1917. There are also approximately twenty 
photographs of Macmillan and his family taken between about 1905 and 1940.  
 
Macmillan's correspondence includes files of letters to his wife (1917-1936) on his war service 
and political affairs; personal and social letters (1923-1929); political correspondence, including 
several letters from McKenzie King (1926-1946); letters concerning McGill, including a number 
from Sir Arthur Currie and from Stephen Leacock (1920-1947); post-retirement correspondence 
on McGill and public affairs; and correspondence concerning his publications (1920-1960). There 
are also files of invitations to events at McGill and elsewhere.  
 
The manuscripts fall into two categories: political speeches and literary manuscripts. Besides 
notes and texts for his own speeches, there are also texts of, and newspaper clippings about 
speeches written by Macmillan for Sir Arthur Currie and others (1920-1950). Drafts and 
typescripts of his literary works are supplemented by notes, clippings and correspondence. 
 
Notes : 
 
Source du titre propre / Source of title proper : Title based on contents of the fonds. 
 
Langue des documents / Language : Material in English. 
 
Accès de provenance /  Provenance access point : MacMillan, Cyrus John, 1883-1953 
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I. McGill Teaching and Research 

MacINTOSH, FRANK CAMPBELL, 1909-

(JLrz,dJ 

53 

A nativo/'Clf ~ Baddeck, Nova Scotia, Frank Macintosh - was educated at Dalhousie 
Univ:~2'(Y (~~;A.. 1930; M.A. 1932) and at McGill University (Ph.D. 1937). From 1938 
to 1 ?-"~, he was a ,member of the scientific staff /of the Medical Research Council of 
Great Britain. lr1 1949, MacIntosh came to McGill as Drake Professor-:of Physiology 
a')d chairman 91 the department. He held , the chairmanship until ' 1965.;and retired as 
E'meritus Professor in 1980. /' ,,",' 

// /:/ ,I ~ . 
UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES . .' 

, Originals and Printed Material, 1960-1962, cm (M.G,. 1083) " / .. 
,I J'.... . ," . . ..." . /" ~ • •.• ..J~ . 

Macintosh's involvement .. withthe Medical Research Council of Canada js' documented 
by correspondence, agendas ' and minutes (1960-1962) concerning -'grant .applications and 
administrative affairs, particularly the Advisory Committee .on POli<t" 

MacMILLAN, CYRUS JOHN, 188~19,H 

English professor, author and politician, Cyrus Macmillan was born in Prince Edward 
Island and earned his B.A. (I900) and M.A. (1903) from McGill. After receiving his 
Ph.D. from Harvard in 1909, he returned to McGill as Lecturer in English. Macmillan 
served in the First World War with the 7th Canadian Siege Battery, which he helped to 
organize. In 1919, he was promoted to Associate Professor, and in 1923 became 
Olairman of the English Department. From 1940 until 1947 he served as the Dean of 
the FaOJlty of Arts and Science. During this period, Macmillan pursued a second career 
as a politician. He was Federal Minister of Fisheries in 1930, and federal M.P. for 
Queen's (P.E.I.) from 1940 to 1945. A prolific writer, he published a history of McGill 
as well as volumes of Canadian folk-tales and studies of Canadian literature. After 
1945 he was chief editorial writer for the Charlottetown Patriot. 

UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES 
Originals, Printed Materials and Photographs, 1904-1953, 68 cm (M.G. 1057) 

Macmillan's papers, consisting largely of correspondence and literary manuscripts, 
document all aspects of his career. Biographical background is provided by his own 
notes on his life and family history. From his student years come certificates and 
testimonials in support of his application for a Rhodes Scholarship (1904-1909). His war 
experience is recorded in letters from the front preserved by his family, and by a 
personal diary for 1917. There are also approximately twenty photographs of Macmillan 
and his family taken between about 1905 and 1940. 

Macmillan's correspondence includes files of letters to his wife (1917-1936) on his 
war service and political affairs; personal and social letters (1923-1929); political 
correspondence, including several letters from McKenzie King (1926-1946); letters 
concerning McGill, including a number from Sir Arthur Currie and from Stephen Leacock 
(1920-1947); post-retirement correspondence on McGill and public affairs; and 
correspondence concerning his publications (1920-1960). There are also files of 
invitations to events at McGill and elsewhere. 

The manuscripts fall into two categories: political speeches and literary 
manuscripts. Besides notes and texts for his own speeches, there are also texts 01, and 
newspaper clippings about speeches written by Macmillan for Sir Arthur Currie and 
others (1920-1950). Drafts and typescripts of his literary works are supplemented by 
notes, clippings and correspondence. ,_ I 
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MacLEOD 634 MacMILLAN 

Research Council, 194:!-45; mem., F.ngn . ' '''t . of i Ca pt. , 7th Bat ty ., Candn . Siege Arty, 1916, and 
Can.; Inst. Radio Engrs.; Phi P;gppa P i; h ef,by - t ~Iaj. and O.C .. 6th Batty., 1916-19; twice Mentioned 
terian ; r ecreation: gol!; Club: Canadia!~ ; home: I in Despatches ; sworn of the p.e., 17 June 1930: 
1529 Western Cres., Vancouver, B .C: . npptd. Min. of Fisher ies in King CaQinet 1930; def., 

I 
g.e. 1030; resigned with K ing GoVt:-- Aug. 1930; 

MacLEOD, u..tcr Campbell, S A , ".C.LC.: com- author 01 "Canadian Wonder Isl",," ; \ "Canadian 
pany ex..-culive ; b. Bury, Que.! 24 Sept. 1910 0; I Fair;' Tales" ; ''The Folk-Songs of Canada" ; ' 'Tales 
Scotch-Candn. parentar e; C . BIShop's Univ., B.A . the Wodsm2n Told"; "McGill and Its Story, 1821-
(Science) 1931; McGill Univ. (Organic J\esearch.

I
I92J"; "Canadian Hero S tories" ; in student days 

2 yrs. ) ; m. Aileen Eames Stalker, 9 Dec. 1939; , was • char.lpion track a th lete; Liberal ; Presby
children: Elizabeth Anne, Beveriey J oan; SALESl te:-ian: Home: Montreal. P .Q. 
MANAGER, PLASTICS DIVN .. MONSANTO ' 
(CANADA) l.TD.; Prer.., Soc. of the Plastics In_ I ~1acMILLAN, Hon. Duncan Bruce; b . Norland, 
dustry (Can.) Inc.; merr.. , Que. Rubber and Plast ics I Or!!., 27 Aug. 1887; •. Daniel and Annie (MncIuy) 
Group ; Clubs: MA.A_~.; Hampstead Gob ; Address: i H.; r.L Margaret Mae. ri . George Steele, Teeswater, 
Monsanto (Can.) Ltd., P.O. Box 61C~ , 1lontrcal, ! Ont. , ~ ~1.y 1922; children: C .. herine Annie, Betty 
P .Q. J ean; ~nN ISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS & MIN-

"-eLEOD, Norman IIlaeLeod, B A .', ,'aunlallS' t ., b . ISTER OF RLYS. & TELEPHONES, ALBERTA; ..... 1st .1. to Alt •. Lep,. for Lacombe, g.e. 1935; re-eJ. 
Toronto, Ont., 26 Feb . .1899 ; S . John T~omas and g.c. 1940 and 1944 ; apptd. Min. of Agric. in Aber
!&a~ Anne (~awson) M.; . ~ . T~ron to Model hart C~binet 1940; re-apptd. in l'l1ann\ng Cabinet 
~., SI. Andrew s Coll.: Queens Umv.; McMastcr 1 943-~8; scrved in Wor ld War 1915-19 with C.E.F.; 
Uruv, B.A. 1927 ; m . Bertha Elizabc~, d. William in France with 10th Candn . Inf. Bn.; memo of 
Doran, Ottawa, 24 Oel 1929; ch ildre n: F lora; Edmonton Sch. Be! since 1941 ; mom, Candn. 
ASST. GEN. MGR., BRITISH UNITED f RESS, ! Legion ; Candn. Corps Assn.; Social Credit; United 
~mce 1,,946: ~an ~r ... as S.~ Report.er. Toronto Church ; Home: 101!'S-S3rd Ave., Edmonton, Alta.; 

News 1317; .oronto \,orld 1921 ; ReSident Parly. Offico: Legislative Bldl' S., Edmonton, Alta. 
and PoL Corr, Toronto "Mail and Ezn~ir." 1:127-30; , 
~orr:. Montrenl ."i?:,ily Star" 1930-34; retun e<I to I MacMILLAN, Elirabeth Heather, B.se., M.s.; 

Mail and Enlplre and conhnued as liS ( Ittawa I . . d b V R' P.El 1 J I 
Pol. Corr. until merger with Toronto "Glollc" in umv.ers lty ean.; " ernon lvtr , . " . . U Y 
1936' Resident Otta C w· d "D 'I S . 1910. of Scot. pwneer and U.E.L. stock, d. Wilham 
19~' Chief Corr wa d ~;i;. ~ sor U '" ~ :j ptaI" Freder ick and Priscilla (MacLeod ) M.; e. Prince 
and Brit Un l'ress '~ . wa 194'g" 'O rute, C re" I' of Wales Coli.; Acadia Univ., B.5c. 1931; Cornell 
Halifax . "H~rald" and '.;":tce . "b .\ta w;;. or~; , Univ., M.s. 1943; urun.; DEAN, OF HOME ECON-
contrib at vaJi ous times :a ~~~ .o:}~ l : :n <~ ; OM.ICS. A~ADlA Ulm' .. since 1943; Supt. of Wo-
ronto ~Sa~day Night", and le'::~~·U .!t;1 ;i lie~~ ! men's Inst., Br., . P.E.! . Dept. of Agric., 1931-36; 
Con.se.rvative; Presbyter inn ; recreat ion.'; : ap~ e OT- : Organ , ,Sec} ., Jubilee Gwlds of Nfld. and ~bra~or, 
cbarding, breeding of H" lstein cnt tlc ' Clu os ~a _ 1 1936- 3~, Demon5l. -Lect_ Fed. Dept. of bshene;s. 
tional Pre .. (Wash.); Uni versity (Tor; n to" Ili c.!~au 1939-42; m~m. of s<·~ate . . Acadu, Umv.; · AcndlA 
(Ottawa) ' Home ' Dunvc-gan A K " .'11 I Rep., Mar rtune Sch. ('. Soc.al Work, Ha lifax, N.S.; 
Ont.; Offi.~ : PJ'~ Gallerj , Ottaw~rehnt c: m .:l:Vl e, mem., C~dn . Home Econ , ~n. ; Candn . Dietetic 

,. Assn. ( Dlr . and Ch mm., Umv. Edue. Comte.) ; 
MacMAHOS, Harold EGward, M. l.> .. 3.:.0: c"ll ~ge N.S. Home Econ. A5sr . ( Pres;> ; Ph! Lambda Theta; 

professor; see Yol. 1948. , . I Baphst; Club : U~vel'slty Women s (Treas.) ; Ad-
dress: Acadia Uruv., Wolfville, N.s. 

M •• MD..LAN, Rev. Alexander, Mus.D., D.D.; 
(Un. Ch.) ; (retired) ; b. Edinburgh. ScctJ~nd , S. !l1ae"IILLAN, Sir Ern .. t Campbell, (cr. Kt. 
Th?IDaS an~ M.argaret TL·!fer ( liend~rsor. \ ~!.; c. 1935) , BA, Musl ), LLD., Hon. RA.M., 

Edin
Un.lvb· of ~Illburgh and Un . Presby . Di vint l:t HolI, F.Il.C.M., F .R.C.O; composer ; conductor ; b . Mim

urgh, Montreal D.o.; Unt\' . of Tllronto ICO, On!.. 18 Aug. 1893; S. Rev. Alexander, 
MusD.; rn. Wilhelminn Katherine. d . Re· ... A lex : D.D., ane Wilhelmina (Ross) M., both of To
ander Ross, M.A ., 6 Mal' 1890; child ren: Sir Em('S ' I ronto; e. Iloseda le Sch. anri Jan' is Coli. Inst., 
~t Dorothy (Mrs. Hill ), J ean Ross, Winifr~d Toronto; Viewpark Sc.'1 .. Edinburgh . Scot. ; Univ. of 
(Pr bE.c!:~I.ru ) ; Ed. of ''The Book of Prai. e" Toronto, B.A. (Hons. in Mod. Hist .) 1915; studied 

U 
"ted'" . III Can .) Inl~; ''The liymnar), OJ' the music _in Ed inburgh undor late Prof. Frederick 

ru Church of Canada" . 1931; author of "Hvmns Niecks, Alfred Hollins, and Dr. W. B. Ross, and 
of the Church", 1934; Address: 46 Elgin :\ve., in Par is ; Oxford Univ .. MusD. 1918; Univ. of Brit. 
Toronto, Ont. Columbia, Hon. LL.D. 1936; Queen 's Uni\' , Hon. 

LL.D. 1941 ; m . Laura Elsie. d. Alexander Keith, 
MacMILLAN, Hon. Cyrus, P .C. (Can.) 1930; Toronto, 31 Dec . 1919; child ren: Kei th Campbell, 

educationISt; author; b. Wood Islands, P .E.!., 12 Ross Ale xander; CONDt: CTOR, TORONTO SYM
Sept- 1882; s' . Hector C . . md !&abel (Fraser) M.; PHONY ORCHESTRA. since 1931; Conductor, To
e. McGill Uruv, BA , . M.A ; Harv" rd Univ . M.A. ronto Mendelssohn Choir since 1942; Dean, Faculty 
Ph.D,! m. Margaret Neilson, d . J . L , Brower. P hlla- o! Music, Univ. of Toronto, since 1927j Pres., Com
delphia, Pa.; fonner ly, wltil 1948 Dean, Facu lty posers, Authors & Publishers Assn. of Can. Ltd.; 
of Arts and Sciences, McGill Uni,'" and P rof. 01 Organist and Choirmaster. Knox Ch ., Toronto, 1908-
Eng. Lang. and Lit. there; Prof. of Eng, Prince of 10; St. Paul's Ch., Hamilton, Ont., 1911-12; Univ. 
Wales Coll, Chllrlotte~wn, P.E.!., 1905-07 ; Res ident I Services, Univ. of Toronto, 1912-14; Timothy Eaton 
Fellow, Harvard Univ, 1007; mem., Roy. Comn. Mem. Ch. 1920-25; Princ., Toronto ConservatorY of 
on ~time Claims, 1926; Roy. Comn. on Atlant ic Mus ic 1926-42; a t age of ten appeared as organiSt in 
Fishenes, 1927-28; Chrmn .. Roy. Comn . on Educ. Massey Music Hall , Toronto. before an audience of 
in P.E.I., 1929; se rved in World War, 1915-19; i 4,000; at age of 13 bec"",e Assoc. of Roy. Coll. 

:,.! " :--l' ! . 
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RESOLVED that this Senate record its appreciation of the services 

rendered by the late Cyrus Macmillan to this University and to 

the country at large. Born of Scottish ancestry in Prince Edward 

Island and first educated at the Prince of Wales College there, he 

never lost his love of the sea and the homely philosophy of his 

forbears. 

Continuing to his baccalaureate and doctorate in English at McGill 

and at Harvard, his career was interrupted by World War I, during 

which he commanded a Siege Battery. On resumption of his academic 

life he progressed to a professorship and the chairmanship of the 

Department of English Language and Literature and to the Deanship 

of the Faculty of Arts and Science. 

his retirement in 1947. 

These positions he held at 

In addition to his many duties as Dean and Member of this Senate 

he found time to serve his country as a Member from a constituency 

in his home province in the Federal Parliament. His wide know

ledge of Canadian affairs led to many positions such as membp.rship 

in the Duncan Cormnission, Parliamentary Assistant to the Minister 

for Air and as Chairman of the Committee on rehabilitation of ex

service personnel • 
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Whereas he enjoyed a wide circle of friends, he yet contrived to 

live a quiet home life and was intimately mown to but few. He 

showed a shreW. appraisal of people and events and his advice and 

help were at all times available for the asking. 

Though not generally known, his intense love of children and, at 

times, uncanny understanding of youthful problems were evidenced 

in various ways-the children's plays in Mcvse Hall and his books 

for children, on one of which he was engaged just prior to his 

decease. His name will long be remembered by McGill's ex-service 

men and women who came to him for help and guidance during the 

troublous years of 1944 to 1947. 

McGill University . 
30th September 1953 Secretar,y of Senate 
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MacMillan's papers fall into several catagories: 

correspondence consists of letters to his brother, sister 
and mother during World War I, and 10 years of letters to 
his wife written mainly between 1925 and 1940 when he was 
travelling with various Federal Fisheries Commissions in 
the Maritimes as well as opening the Prince of Wales College 
in P.E.I. in 1933. Incoming correspondence includes letters 
from Sir Arthur Currie, Andrew MacPhail, Stephen Leacock and 
MacKenzie King. There are thank-you letters from recipients 
of speeches written for them, and congratulatory messages 
from various correspondents.There are some letters involving 
MacMillan's tenure at McGill including one from Principal 
Cyril James re-appointing him as Dean of Arts and Science in 
1944. MacMillan, himself, wrote letters of recomendation for 
students. 

Notes and drafts of speeches are a large part of this 
collection. MacMillan was a prolIfIc write on political and 
social subjects. Much of his work was written to be 
delivered by Sir Arthur Currie, who, both as a veteran and 
as Principal of McGill, was frequently called on to address 
Founder's Day gatherings as well as Armistice Day 
ceremonies. MacMillan also spoke at many affairs for which 
he received laudable reviews. Many of his notes and drafts 
are untitled and undated so that it not always possible to 
know if they were written for Sir Arthur or Dr.MacMillan, 
himself, as both men were veterans and connected with 
McGill.The detailed list of MacMillan's own notes in File 81 
gives some idea of the wide range of subjects about which he 
wrote. 

The third catagory deals with MacMillan's literary 
manuscripts. He wrote many books and articles including 
including a history of McGill as well as several volumes of 
Canadian folk - tales. The collection has edited drafts of 
many of these works, correspondence with various publishers 
and press reviews. At least one work (Glooscap's Country) 
was published posthumously. 

The remainder of the collection consists of his personal 
wartime diary (1917), his annoted copy of Hamlet, 
invitations, seating arrangements, menus and clippings of 
the visit of King George and Queen Elizabeth during their 
visit to Canada in May,1939, notes for honorary degree 
presentations at McGill and not·es for stage productions from 
his early years in the English Department. 

Degrees and certificates including an M.A. from Harvard 
(1905) and an Honorary LLD from McGill (1947) will be found 
in the Diploma Inventory. There are as well some 20 photos 
of MacMillan and his family taken between c.1905 and 1940 . 
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MacMillan, cyrus John - 1883-1953 

C1 

outgoing correspondence: 

1. James A. MacMillan (brother) 
2. Helen M. Macmillan (mother) 

Christina MacMillan (sister) 

M.G. 1057 

3. Recomendations for Rhodes Scholarship -
Harvard ranks list-

4. War service 
5-10 - Margaret MacMillan (wife) 

11. short notes 

Incoming correspondence: 

12.- 13. - Political affairs 
14.- McGill University 
15.- Speech writing - Arthur Currie,Andrew 

MacPhail,J.W.C.Taylor 
16.- Creation of Moyse Hall 
17.- Stephen Leacock 
18.- Bliss Carmen to Dr.Bovey 
19.- Thank-you letters - various writers 
20.- Printed invitations from McGill 

21.- Notes for International Who's Who 
22.- Notes on relatives 
23.- Notes for a political speech 
24.- Printed speech plus congratulations 
25.- Drafts of speeches for Currie or C.M. 
26.- Clippings of speeches by Currie 
27.- Printed reports of Royal Commissions 
28.- Drafts - honorary presentations 
29.- Board of Governors resolutions 
30.- Newspaper clippings: 
31,32 - Drafts for Currie speeches 
33,34.-" "MacMillan speeches 
35.- Founders'Day speeches 

IA.& (051 

1 

1907-1919 
1916-1918 
1917-1919 
1901-1909 
1904/05 

1916-1936 

1920s 

1926-1946 
1944-1947 
1923 - 1933 

1925 
1928-1939 
1925 
1952-1952 
1931-34 

1950 
n.d. 
n.d. 

1942 
1920-1950 
1920-1933 
1926-1949 
n.d. 
n d 

1918-1953 
1920-1930 
" " 
" " 
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MacMillan, Cyrus John - 1883-1953 

C 2 

36. Typed copies of: 
The Legend of Gowan Brae 
The Heart of Canada 
The Land of Winter Sports 

37. Drafts and typed copies of: 
The Phantom Soldier 
Atlantic Isle of Mysteries 

M.G. 1057 

plus correspondence from publisher. 
38. Edited drafts of: 

The Phantom Soldier at Ticonderoga 
Enchanted Sable Island 

39. Edited draft and typed copy of 
Carlyle's Canadian Romance published 

posthumously 

40. Edited originals of stories for: 
Canadian Fairy Tales 

41. Invitations,telegrams,greeting cards -
42. Royal Visit 
43. Hand written drafts of: 

Captain George vancouver - Explorer 
The Literature of Canada 

K Gr- lOS ; 

2 

n.d. 

1952/53 

1952 

1964 

n.d. 
1930-52 
May,1939 

n.d. 

plus notes on Lord Selkirk and A.MacKenzie 
44 Handwritten original verse by MacMillan - n.d. 
45. Correspondence and copy of: 1956-60 

Glooscap's Country 
46. Correspondence and reviews of: 

Glooscap's Country 
Canadian Wonder Tales 

1955-1960 

47. Correspondence,clippings,published writings 1920/50 
48. Clippings McGill and Its Story 1922-1951 

49. Copy - Canadian Club News regarding 
Sir Arthur Currie 

50. Notes for stage production 
51 Letter of sympathy and Senate resolution 

52. Letter and clipping on presentation of 
MacMillan's portrait to McGill 1958 

53. Publications containing articles by 
MacMillan: 

Canadian Magazine 
Canada Monthly 
University Magazine 
Presbyterian Standard 
Rod and Gun 
Weird tales 
2 copies of Canadian Courier 

1920 
c.1921 

1953/54 

1907-1953 
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MacMillan, Cyrus John - 1883-1953 M.G. 1057 3 

54. Anotated edition of Hamlet inscribed: 
"Harvard-07-08" 

Personal diary, Western front -
55. Notebooks for political speeches -

56. Notebook of stage directions 

Mar.11-Aug.15,1917 
1930s 

Scrap book 
57. Photocopy from Illustrated London News 

n.d. 
c.1920 

1864 

58-80 - Typed and edited notes, prepared by MacMillan, 
of speeches written for himself and others. Many 

are incomplete and not dated. 
A detailed list is in File 81. 

81. List of subjects in Files 58 - 80 

Some photos may be found in Files 2, 36 and 41 . 
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